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Senate Committee Favors
Withdrawal of Government

From Western Projects-

By J C WELLIVER
That itwr ta going to fee a dt rmtn 4

fight fat ONurrvsw this winter
to revers whole irrigation

and reclamation program of Gov-
ernment baa been made apparent re
cent

Senator Borah of Idaho conflr
a general way impression which
has been giving worry to the Reclama-
tion Service by some observation de-

livered at the White House today
The Senate Committee on Irrigation

took a trip through the West during
the summer visiting the various
projects Members o the party gave
out emphatically the impression that
they favored a gradual withdrawal of
the Government from a dominating par-
ticipation in these actrttttee and a re-

turn to the plan of letting private en
terprise do most of the reclamation
work hereafter

Senator Borah this morning said he
understood that to be about the view
of the committee It was regarded he
said as preferable for the Government-
to handie only projects in which
it might be difficult to enlist private
capital and to allow private enterprise-
to handle these it was willing to take
up on a business basis

Only Dubious Projects-
In its simplest terms the friends of

reclamation out West are saying this
means that the Government will handle
only the dubious projects of which the
outcome is more or less doubtful while
private enterprise will be permitted to
take up those in which profits are
easy and apparent It Is pointed out
that there is still a vast field for these
activities and that the demand for
irrigated lands as the number of people
Increases who know how to farm them
is growing alt the time

Secretary Balltnger has made clear
that he is Mi sympathy the largest
possible enlistment of private enter-
prise in this business The committees
of atyd House will agree wit
him but th people of the West will
not if reports from that section are to
be Instead of hav
ing the irrigation opportunities turned
over to corporations want the Govern-
ment to improve and modernise the
reclamation act and go ahead with the
wqrk

Much Suffering Caused
The lack of available fund has inter

feerd with work on some of the big
projects causing much suffering among
people who took lands in the expecta-
tion of holding them till water should be
turned on and they would become valu-
able Senator said the commit-
tees would recommend a plan to issue
JjO000 XK in bond to the thirtytwo projects which the Reclama-
tion is now engaged The se-
curity will be the receipts of the service
from lands and water But with the
Government guaranteeing the bonds
they can be at C per cent

After this much is Jose the Govern-
ment will withdraw as much as pos-
sible from reclamation If the policy of
the committees is adopted

It is urged that private capital can
do the wqrk more rapidly is to

r inducements to settlers to
perfect titles sooner and in

various ways to place settlers in ten
of independence more readily

than the Government can do There is
going to be a determined fight against

program for tie Vestern people
have more confidence in the Reclama-
tion Service than in private enterprise
They want the Carey act amended so
that the Government may treat settlers-
as well as it enables private

to treat them
This of a sharp reversal of

policy in irrigation now threatening
to to a climax the whole con-
servation controversy sooner than any
ther phase can do so Secretary

lingers plans wil be outlined hi hisreport to congress They will have the
racking of powerful business interests
throughout the intermountain and Pa-
ific States
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Cores Cold a One Day Grip fa 2 Daya

Died
SMITH On Monday November 22 IMS a

the Methodist Home Sffl X street northsve Rev NOAH SMITH
Smith was born in Dublin Ir ani

In Jftl end lived there until he was r
ty yean f ace when be came to AHK
He found here a splendid fon h
ministry end studied to fit himself for i
proftMrioa He WM an able and en
worixr sad for Otty yean was a m ni
of be Baltimore Conference

Ad WMtec year and falling r

cautad him to retire from active work
he nrtaiaed a deep interest m church aftVurs
to last He bad been at tie Mtl li
Hon for the a little less than a
vh M his desjtb occurred
He Is survived by on on Herbert N

Smith of Baltimore
DALYOB Monday November IMS at ins

residence 1KB Thirtyfifth street northwest
after a short Illness JAMES DALY ag d
seventy years

remains will be removed from vault
and interred in Holy Hood Cemetery on
Wednesday November M 190 at p m

It-

S on Monday Vove-
ibr 22 IMS at JD a m at his resident
1212
GEORGE 8CHLO8SKR beloved
John W and Kre4rtea Hrblosstr in the
sixteenth year at Ms age

Services be held at West Washington
Lutheran Church of Georgetown at 3 p r
Thursday November 25 Inte-
ileamod Cemetery Friends and relativeinvitsjl-

Baltimore Annapolis and St Louis
pmlis copy

Slay God give us strength to bow th
loks of our darting boy beloved by all
who knew him May be In peace
U By Ills Parents and Sister

AUAMBOn Sunday
j 8 enth street

NELSON D ADAM8

in Memoriam
ZKE la sad but loving rasaembtance o-

MAKIUDA WASHINGTON LB wbo de-
parted this life one year ago today

done but not for
It V Funny

ItAYMOND In loving iinuml-
ew sosi who was Wiled
todtr NCMMbsr 3 UM

graveyard softly
gently wvw-

eUss Ow one we loved so dearly
Ms lonely stlont pave
s not forgotten dear
wlir you ever

a life afcsi memory iMrt
I will remember

It His Mother Virginia Bibbs-

UHDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
S32 ave N W

Telephone Main life Wachmgton D C
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DR COOKS RECORDS
GOING UNDER GUARD

Explorers Report to University of Copenhagen Will
Be Put in Steamship Captains Strong Box

Secretary Lonsdale to Have Charge
>

NEW YOR Nov S Under a strong
guard the voluminous report prepared
by Dr Frederick A Cook to the Uni
vtjrstlty of Copenhagen sotting forth in
detail the explorers claim to haying
reached the Polo will be taken
on board of the ScandinavianAmerican
liner United States oh Thanksgiving-
day and started on its way to Copen-
hagen

Dr Cock is taking no chances of his
report miscarrying in any way He has
arranged for it to be placed under lock
and key in the strong box of the steam-
er where in the captains room it will
repose until a commtttee from the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen boards the ves-
sel and offers proper credentials to show
that they can be trusted with the docu-
ment

No one on board the United States will
have a key to the ships strong box ex-
cept th s captain and he will be held re-
sponsible fpr the safe delivery of the re
port But even this precaution has been
supplemented by Dr Cook The

secretary Walter who
accompanied Dr Cook here from Copen-
hagen has taken passage on the United
States to make sure that the report
shall be well safeguarded

Four Strong Men
It was reported yesterday that four

strong nen have been selected by Dr
Cook to accompany his report to the
steamer They will remain until they
see the document safely under lock and
key Dr will probably go with
then on boaJrd the vessel and give the
captain his final instructions

The voluminous report has just been
completed and it was learned yesterday
that it consists of 50000 words It is a
general analysis of the explorers data
entered in his notebooks while in the
Arctic regions Each point which Dr
Cook has emphasized during his lec-
tures in this country has been taken up
separately and elaborated on at great
length it is understood There are also
comments on some of the more impor
tant of the entries in his original note-
books

Dr Cook has worked on his report
ever since he got bark from Hamilton
Mont several ago Every day
and sometimes far into the night he
dictated to a stenographer at a hotel
lathe part of the city

The strain It said has told
on the explorer The

ence with Richard Barril at Hamilton
when the latter up in meeting and
faced Dr Cook with his he
baa accompanied the explorer to the top
of Mt McKinley materially to
the strain on the nerves his
friends say

After the report Is safely on Its way
to Copenhagen Dr Cook and his wife
will go to some quiet place in the coun-
try there to remain until the Unlver
st y of Copenhagen makes known its
verdict on the proofs Dr Cook

his report to Copenhagen
on December 7 and a verdict the
university sometime between December
X and January 1

No More Lecturing
The explorer has told his friends that

he will lecture no more until he learns
of fife decision by the university pra

PILes CURED IN C TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTiUCNT Is guaranteed to cure

any case of Itching Blind Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re
funded Me
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Instead he will remain In re
tirement in the country resting and
preparing for the campaign of lectur-
ing in ca e his claim to having reached
the pole is indorsed

Dr Cook has not said what he will
the event of an adverse verdict his

friends say His original data complied
in fragmentary form in the Far North
will also be locked in the captains
strong box on the United States for
It too will be turned over to the com-
mittee from the University of Copen
hagen Few outside of Dr Cooks most
intimate friends have seen these orig-
inal notes and records of observations
which he says he took on his way to
the pole and at the pole

According to the mac
by Dr Cook his report will be passed-
on by the University of Copenhagen to
other universities and scientific
of Europe when the of Co-

penhagen completes its investigation
and renders its report

TOLSTOY MESSAGE READ
GENEVA Nov 23 Count Leo Tol-

stoy has jertt a message to the dele-
gates to the antimilitary meeting now
in session at Bienno appealing to the
people of the world to refuse to serve in
the army even if the refusal resulted in
punishment The letter was prepared
for the peace conference at Stockholm
but because of Its violence not
read Later It was arranged to read it
in Berlin and the authorities prohibited
the reading

Janes
Best Natural

Laxative Water-
Do you know that your stomach-
or bowel trouble and the indi-
gestion that goes with it can
be relieved quicker and better by
using HUNYADI JANOS WATER
than In any other way It in
easily taken a glass on rising

and you have no bad after-
effects ASK your Physician
he will recommend you
will be satisfied as are so many
others Try it yourself for

CONSTIPATIONI-

n EMERGENCY Try

NATURAL APERIENT WATER
Avoid Substitutes

DINNER SERVED LEAVING STATION
On CincInnatlChlcagoSL Louis Special

Leaving tVaafcingtoR 630 p m Solid tralta
to St Louis Pullmans
through to Chicago All
comforts of railway
travel combined on this
train
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8 Close Daily at 6P M Saturdays at 9 P M f

Thanksgiving Special-
Nut Cracker and 6 Steel Nut Picks

Worth 35c Special

II-

II

Thffe sets arrived Just in time for
llin and at the special

r rico Tiiif match the value anywhere Solid
itl stcfl Nut Cracker and six steel Picks
ri tn lK ill racked in a neat case Worth I S-
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This Exact 2950 Clawfoot
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111
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ly I gned t

Built
Imperial Oak
Clawfoot Buffet V

like illustration
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Store Closed All Thursday Thanksgiving Dayf Day I
5

12c Outing Flannel 8cWide range of neat stripes and
checks light and dark

1 Teddy Bear Blankets 89c
for baby crib beds car-riage robes etc pink of blue with

white teddys

Infants Sacques 25c
Infants Zepher Flannelette Sac

ciues Hand Knit in white and pink
25c

¬

WEDNESDAY Will Be Bargain Day This Week
Thursday being ThanKsgiving Day our store will be closed all day and the usual Thursday

bargains will be on sale Wednesday instead Youll have abundant reasons for being thanKful-
if you taRe advantage of these money saving opportunities tomorrow

150 Lace Curtains 79c
Lot embraces pretty and de-

sirable pattern in lengths of 3 yards
an excellent alue

20inch 100 Wavy
Switches 69c

Can match most any color hair
fine quality hair

8c Shaker Flannel 4c
Shaker Flannel is nuch wanted and
quality such as we offer is an un

usual bargain

1 Straight Switches 49c
Most any color In real hair 20

Inches long Fine and silky

Mens Canton Flannel
Drawers 39c

Wellmade with large double seat
warm and roomy

Infants Sweaters 25c
For infants 1 to 3 years old gray

with red borders

25c Net Shopping Bags 19c
Large strongly made Net Shop-

ping Bags leather handles

Peroxide of Hydrogen 6c
Quarterpound bottle that usual

for 15c special oneday price

4 Pkgs Fabric Finished
Envelopes 25c

These usually sell for lOc package
our oneday price four packages for

Sale of Castile Soap 8c
Halfpound bar of pure Olive Oil

Castile Soap usually sells for lie

Sugar and Cream Sets 15c
25c German sugar and cream

sets 8veralj leasinir designs

25c Hose Supporters 17c
Moirepad Hose Supporters with

four elastic straps all wanted col
ors

Waste Paper Baskets 9c
Fancy waste baskets many

pretty floral designs

Short Flannelette Kimonos
39c

Snort Flannelette Kimonos tight
sleeves turnback cuffs

roll collar scalloped edges
shirred all way round waist line
making it tightfitting at waist light
or lark colors 39e

Flannelette Gowns 50c
Flannelette Gowns Hubbard style

pink blue and gray with collar
and cuffs of harmonizing color of
plain material tAlc

29c Flannelette Petticoats
17c

Flannelette Petticoats pink and
white or blue and white stripes
deep hem 29c values

Childrens Flannelette
Dresses 25c

Table of Childrens Flannelette
Dresses Rompers and Skirts with
or without body Good range of
pretty color 25c

Childrens Tams 50c
Childrens Tams or fancy and plain

bearskin and also In white
Copenhagen blue ioO red

Childrens Caracul
The scarce black caracul coats for

children ages 2 to double breasted
fancy buttons roll collars striped
tnd curly effects qulltcu lining 7M
values

Childrens Plush Coats 298
Crushed Plush Coats for children 2

to 6 years old full box back double
breasted also cloth coats in navy

and red trimmed in
wide and narrow silk braid In fancy
designs 296

5 Childrens Cloth Coats
398

r different styles in childrens red
cloth ciRtF with or without pockets
tnTnmc1 with wide and
braid roll collar and cuffs JoOO val-

ues J308

SPECIAL NOTICES

WINDOW SUADES
TO ORDER

Lowest prices Will call with sample
RAN J KEYES 1906 Pa W-

All Our Departments
are again In FULL OPERATION In 1332

New York Avenue SKJat your service Main and

Orders are Filled PromptlyS-

ome slightly damaged stock at much
reduced

Rudolph West Co
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Ask for Kings Palace Trading Stamps
ft Washingtons Fastest Growing Store

HATS

810816
111

ALL

PALACE

Fortunate Purchase of

200 New Suits Values
to 35

Embracing as it does the best products of the suit makers art
this purchase brings the newest ideas in the popular materials to you
at a price about half other stores asked Made of broadcloth
worsted cheviot homespun and mannish worsted materials with 45
and 48inch coats SRinner satin lined semittfiing or tightfitting
Some have notched collars others collarless and trimmed with wide
silk braid

Some 7ith moire collars and cuffs new wooden buttons some
tailored strapped seams

Black navy catawba reseda myrtle and the fancy WOt
sted mixtures-

In fact every taste may be suited in this splendid assortment
Alterations in garments made free of charge

Caracul Coats
Also Seal Plush Broadcloth and
Kersey coats for Women Misses

in point of values our remarkable purchase of suits
mentioned this sale of coats will s jt a mark in bargaingiving
in Washington

Purchase includes Caracul Coats Seal Plush Coats Broadclotlj
and Kersey Coats All in black only

knows the scarcity of caracul coats and this an
nouncement will doubtless be hailed with rejoicing by many Wash
ington women who had almost gien up hope of possessing one of
these garments this season

They are 42 46 and 56 inches long shawl collars jet buttons
lined throughout

Plush coats are 52 inches long military collars fancy metal but
tons satin lined

Broadcloths and kerseys are and tightfitting some
half lined others lined throughout notch collars Some new pleated
bottoms some plain tailored turnback cuffs Actual 2500 values

5 8 10 Trimmed Hats
Some Worth as High as 12

Although the retail millinery season is at its height the manu-
facturers profit time is over For this reason Messrs G
Co New York City jumped at our offer for their entire stock of
trimmed hats on hand

Messrs C Co we are not allowed to mention the name
are known all over the United States as the foremost makers of trim-
med hats in the country

The models are exclusive the materials the very best and the
workmanship cannot be excelled

Every wanted and desirable shape is represented in this monster
purchase

Hats made to sell for 500 800 1000 and some as high as
1200 at one price 350
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Genuine Beaver Hats
to 6 Values 3 AQ

All Perfect
No seconds in this lot but every

is and of a andquality that other stores et
J600 and 3600 for We bought the
entire stock of Beaver from a
Connecticut manufacturer hence
these low prices All the new shapes
are included In this lot

12c Bleached Muslin 6c-
A wide range consisting of such

wellknown brands as
Fruit of the Loom Wamsutta etc

Womens Gloves 100
FowneH make prime lambskin

gloves for women all colors all
si fully warranted and fitted at
the counter if desired

150 Waists 98c
Black Satteen Soteette and lawn

waists strictly tailored In mannish
effects open front or back

Infants 1 Sweaters 59c
Infants wool sweaters in plain

white or in red an blue red and
white or blue and v hlte combina-
tions

Flannelette Kimonos 50c
Light blU3 tan pink tan and dark

effects these lounging robes are very
popular

Knitted Skirts 50c
Womens close flttJns knitted

skirts knee length light blue black
red pink and gray

Mens Coat Sweaters 390
Mens 100 Coat Sweaters very

heavy and warm plain gray or gray
with green border with pockets 39c

5

p

perfect

Hats
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SPECIAL NOTICES

BRICKLAYERS ATTENTION THE
meeting of 25tl postponed on ac-
count of Thanksgiving until
NOV 2UTH ELLIOTT

no2 3t Rec sect
OMHluK Machine H Bless

lug to AVonienM GnriueHt
By my steam pre lnK machine I

preee your garment faultlessly so that they
wilt retain their much longer than by

i jt sponges clean and
ralvea the nap and revives the colors
called for and I delivered promptly-

J IVIlT alia 14th M N W
Ibouc Col

Ho814t

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

ov
j

can

shape
the old 4

yout clothes removes odors
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1

My Stenmn

etarilizes all
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Hatters Plush Silk

The scarcity of Heaver
has led to many imitations but nonehas proved so popular as Hatters
Plush The beautiful lustrous finish
the longwearing quality together
with the moderate price makes thispopular substitute a worthy rival ofthe genuine Beaver

Alt black and black with whitefacing or white with black facing
ConUnettal and medium size shapes

1 to 3 White Shirts 69c
to 300 White Laundered DressShirts pleated or plain bosom coator regulation styles attached or de

tached cuffs

75c Bleached Sheets 59c
Hand torn SlxSO size finishedany artificial dressing of any

kind

Mens Health Underwear
69c

Dr Wright Sanitary Fleeced
Underwear So woven that it ab-
sorbs the perspiration and conveys
It to the surface where It evaporates
Shirts and drawers to match

Womens Underwear 75c
Womens halfwool vests and pants

in white and gray wears better
than allwool and is just as
The

Womens Fine Underwear
100

Womens fine quality silk and wool
underwear flexible and glovefitting
hand trimmed with silk vests and
pants also tights 100

t2 98Beaver Hats
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100
Your Sewing Ma V

chine repaired and
warranted Lxtra
values Scwlns
Machines J4S Sing-
er MOu 60

Gibbs K900
100 machines for
and up

Washingtona Loading Sewing Ma

In

Wil-
cox

OPPENHEIMERS 5149th St

r

35

¬

50c Single Blankets 19c
Single Blanker for small beds

white very special

4 California Blankets 198
114 California woolAiled blankets

white only silk binding fancy
jacquard borders

See window display

50c Fascinators 25c
Wool knit fascinators with

come In solid pink white or blue

i

tassel

Boys Underwear 25c
Boys Heavy Ribbed Underwear

with warm fleece anddrawers to match Garment e

Womens Knit Underwear
50c

Womens Ribbed Underwear lined with fleece vestshave neck nix or shortsleeves drawers to or anklelengths also tights Me

SOc Womens Underwear
390

Womens Separate Garments In reg
ular and extra sizes seconds of Me
grade Our price c

Childrens Hos3
and Girls Stockmen 1x1 rib

bed 2x2 ribbed light weight double
heel knee and toe Pair 12c

Womens Cashmere Gloves
25c

Fleece doe or sUk lined black
blue and gray the glove for cold
weather 25c

Childrens Kid Gloves 50c
Wool lined with or without furtop Adlers make thats sufficientguarantee SOc

Womens Walking Gloves
100

Adlers Famous P K Walking
Glove medium weight poiatstitching wanted shades of tan and
lTnTI7Tl 1 OA

Boys Gloves SOc
Rough Rider Gauntlet Glovesfleece lined leather fringe bladktan and brown glove every

boy wants Soc

100 Table Damask 69c
Bleached Irish Satin Table Dam

ask tJl linen double damask new
openborder patterns

39c Table Felt 29c
54inches wide extra heavy dur-

able quality Table Padding for pro
tecting polished tables from hot

12c and Dress
Ginghams 7cIncluding such famous brands

Red Seal A F C well
known and staple brands In widerange at neat plaids stripes and
checks suitable for dresses
Garment 3e

Mens 50c Underwear 39c
Mens Ribbed and also

Underwear combining
warmth with sanitary qualities and
is unsurpassed for wear SOc quality

39c

69c Damask 45c
COInch Extra Heavy German Ta

ble excellent bargain
for hotels and restaurants

12c Glass Crash 8cExcellent quality of Glass Crash
In red and blue checks guaranteed
not to lose lint

125 Napkins 89c
15 Handsome Patterns in regular

125 grade bleached Napkins
9c

18c Thick Towels 9cExtra size Union Towels
fast color red border extra

18c Samson Galatea 12c
This popular material s much In

favor for small Boys Suits Girls
School Dresses etc The quot
ed makes it the cheapest material-
in the market quality considered

Daisy Flannel 8cFlannel is a winter necessity and
this brand is well known but our
price is exceptional

Mens 25c Ties 12c
Handsome silk

all the new colors and color combi-
nations large flowing ends many
are oOc values

Childrens 1 Bonnets 79c
Childrens Cloth Poke Bonnets In

white brown tan and Copenhagen
Trimmed with ribbon hews fur
heads and with ribbon strings

150 Tailormacip Waists
100

Pure Irish linen linen and heavy
lawn waists 25 different styles some
strictly tailored op e with embroid
ered panels etc

12c
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Coke Always
Gives Satisfaction
It is a thoroughly dependable fuel

Clfan and Inexpensive You can 3
use It for cooking with much profit
Well supply you coke jf

Bushels Large Coke delv r 4 l X
Bushels Large deltvere4S7

10 Bushels Large Coke delivered SM iBushel Crushed Coke dellv r dJSM
40 Bushels Crushed Coke
H Bushels Crushed Coke dellveredSSII
Washington Gaslight Co J

413 Tenth NW
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